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Von Wysmann Declares. State Of Martial Law
.- . Last night, in a spectacular fire powers to Von Wysmanh at a 4 - - 8 * -' -I.--. --
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.. - - panies to the scene, the Adminis- Wysmann stated that all classes : - Iht=t- 54  f :t--41
: room" was
he participat' tration Building burned to the will be cancelled and the cafe- -- . «4***7 ,r,-'Ii;J  £ ,** 1-*1

1ly ended wl -tr f , 42,5
.' : { 'd $ 2!» ,·,

. ground. Fire Department officials teria closed between 12 and 2 k -/2116/////4
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called the administration "a total P.M., "so that all loyal students L-

s passed not
.3,{f,<9?0'*2'*4 44,!f..4..... 2 ,  ' 6

los&" and will conduct an investi- can attend without coercion," At-  1 -__ i:f--0-, .lild'll'E'- I--- '1-.' 

or societies
..3.L'''. AqWFF,4*ZY... ''. gation into how the blaze started. tendance will be taken. "Don't

* - --14 . 111--  2:,- 1-,1»-21
,

Shortly after the fire, S.G. miss it," stated Kurt flatly, " . . . 1 - I - j-I - -Ir--,....,-:
.

" 1.L .06..al' I,"11"'Ill"llill-6--6-+It"- 1
re are twen President Kurt Von Wysmann de- or else.

that have be clared a state of national emer- Speaking at a massive student
I

i

individual ba , ', 6 .1 gency and martial law, called out torchlight rally in Jasper, Oval,

. 6 1 units of the ROTC to enforce a just minutes before the fire be- i'-

*.,0.b: .. ..., I - newly-imposed South Campus gan, Von Wysmann denounced -
W -T,7-

'' : . :*' 5
·· i · ' ' curfew, suspended the publication "those left-\ving communist-ori- ...............b..//Ir:

of Observation Post, officially ented fringe groups which have
»   : banned the Independent Party, already insidiously infiltrated our

KURT von WYSMANN

..:
' a and suspended all future elections campus. We know who The Boys He also spoke glowingly about

1 for Student Council. are," he added, "and we know the newly-planned campus im-

"No more meetings of Student their tactics. All 100% Ainericans provements soon to be construct-

Administration building at height of last night's blaze.
,Council will be called," he added, stand united to oppose theni." ed under his administration.

waving a lighted match to and Contldential sources within the These projects include a North-

Flash Flood Hits Meanwhile I have taken quick indicated that the charters of series of special camps to befro, "until this emergency is past. North Campus-First Party have South Campus highway, and a

and decisive action under Sec- such suspect radical groups as built with Schiff Fund monies.

Newspaper Office dent Government Constitution." House Plan Association will on those camps as soon as pos-tion 72, Article 426a of the Stu- the Young Conservative Club and "And we're going to concentrate

Leaders of the Independent shortly be revoked. Von Wysmann sible," said Von Wysmann.

Party could not be reached for is presently conferring with Atty,

A flash flood yesterday ravaged comment. "I'd expected that," Gen. Katzonback about the inat-

he office of PU, the College's chuckled Von smann ter Ballagher 1-A
nost colorful. (red, pink, etc.) ' Rumors indicated that ' Prest- - At the rally, Von Wysmann also

ewspaper, destroying most of 4-mirlif

lie contents of the office and sev- z.i@ 
dent Gallegher will make an "im- warned that the events of the

portant and appropriate an- next few days would "determine As SS Hits
ral of the less important mem-  Ill nouncement" in Lewisohn Sta. the fate of Americanism and free-

jers. '.' lill/- a dium, It is said thal President tuition for the next thousand Campuses
The cause of the holocaust was 11/  S Gallegher will turn over all his years!"

iot known, according to College {   f  4 1=
Special to Ecch News (RIP)

fficials, but was supported by an lili 9.4, illverwhelming majority of the   The City College Accepting tional director of S.S., has or-
General Lewis' B. Hearse, na-

tudents. Immediately formed on  
'outh Campus was the Special :'19  No Freshmen Next Year dained that college men would be

ommittee Researching On This : .'. ' 15'!  * *
drafted in the near future. One

nfc:funate Mishap (S.C.R.O.T.-
.M.). The North Campus reac-

The Admissions office announc- " ' - 'd ,, s g'kiESS '   , of the first victims of this new

lon was the rise of the Fanatic ed today that there will be no in- '·   I ,,t,;·8   ,; proclamation is Dr. Guell Bat-
,, 1 lagher, President of the College.

dvocates of Rightiest Tactics. coining Freshmen Engineers this
  , f Dr. Albert Bowwow, Chancellor

With alinost no place to run, the
fall. Due to the refusal of many , 1-------al- 2 0,11 of the City University, has not

eeing survivors were forced to -. engineering seniors to complete 5 -'. 1,2 . . , J,1 

ly

compromise their principles and <-7 their required courses, mainly ' ,  f7#LL.  changed his status, despite recent

seek refuge in the TECH NEWS Neighbor of PU helping to P.E. 4, there will be no room for '„. -  , 1 /1 rumors to the contrary.

office. Ho Chi Mills, News Editor
d,i ' - I i.......

bail out. ". ' 9the aspiring Techmen. All well informed sources, with

of PU, was barely able to drag When asked if the draft quotas -#, f"ll,- I the exception of Dr. Ballagher,

himself through the door and under control by the Worms had any effect on the seniors' 4 ..ib remarked that the President has

with his last breath exclaimed,
„ .. Guards, despite the jeers and pro- wish to stay in school, Dean of -- =-1 been reclassified as "1-A" because

Get our men out of Vietnam!" tests of a large group of North Admissions Noroom said, "No, I, ·  '' of his participation in the free

Receiving little more than a cold Cainpus students. They applauded think these are just a bunch of , /7  

tuition preach-ins. As expected,

stare from Jose Spinster, Co-Ed- wildly each time the Guards' boys who love City College and ; ,   Dr. Ballagher had no official

itor of TECH NEWS, he quickly bucket brigade to the Men's Room want to remain here a while long- ' , . , comment. His unofficial remarks,

changed his tactics and croaked, broke down. er." 9 A, U are, as usual, unprintable.

"Bomb Hanoi, not to mention When permission was needed for Dr. Gullagher, President of the DEAN NOROOM

Peking!" "Peking?" inquired the PU refugees to reside in the College stated, is a very
General .Hearse, better known

"This

Spinster, slowly coming out of his TECH NEWS ofrice, Co-Editor advantageous trend for the School cominon for an arcliitect to graclu. to his cohorts as "King Lewis,"

usual fog. "I told you not to men- Milque Creamer and faculty ad- of Engineering and Architecture. ate in three years or less. It is or "Lewis XIV, ' has Justified his

tion Peking!" gasped Mills, who visor Dr. Piggy could not be Too niany students were zipping unfortunate that students will be action by saying: "I have a great

was still being generally ignored. reached. They were reported to through the courses too rapidly by denied adinission in the fall, but deal of sympathy for these, e r. . .

et He lost consciousness soon after- have been seen running in the carrying 24 or 25 credits a term. perhaps they are lucky. The City folks; I am only following my  

wards while trying to conduct a direction of the Harlem River They had no time to relax and University is going to pieces any. law of the land." 'When asked to ,

teach-in on the flood. carrying several boxes of wrench- fully develop in the College at. way."
specify what law of the land he

The flood was quickly brought es and assorted plumbers' tools. mosphere. Why it was not un- Jack Kopulates, Drech Council was following, King Lewis took

- -
- President, felt that the decision ' from his trousers a little black

to eliminate freshmen was a good book with red-fringed pages.

Money, Money, Money 1 one, "Freshmen never know their "These laws were invented by our

way around caihpus or nothin'." forefathers for our salvation," he

Hey People, this is the real are you? After all, it's better than work, and stop showing off your When it was explained that this said, and he held up the New, ,

thing ! That's right, we're actually Viet Nam! proud to your girl friends. was only a temporary measure, Improved, Latest Edition of the  

giving away money ! Twenty-five It's very simple. See that thing Now that nameplate up there is Kouplates replied "Schuckydarn." True Man's Guide to Guilely  

smackeroos, shekels, cool green, on the top of the paper? That's pretty old and pretty bidh, like Harry Greek, President of the Guiding the Misguided (D,A,R.:  

hot coin, mint jazz! And we're called a nameplate. N-A-M-E vegetables without Accent. So Louse Plan Association, said he Straight-from-God Publication). 1

giving it to YOU! P-L-A-T-E. See, you know some- what want you to do, boys and regretted the loss of the class of "I love the sound of that title,"  

You want to know all about it, thing about a newspaper now. girls, is make a new nameplate up 1970. "We should be happy that King Lewis addud, "For years I 1

huh? Can't wait to get your hot Aren't you proud? I'll bet your for your rich old Uncle Tech this happened now and not last h'ave been repeating it to myself,  

little hands on the stuff? Well, mommy and daddy are proud. News. · year," Hary emphasized. "We can until now, I am so thoroughly  

graph l You'll have to work a bit, but Look, even your girl friend is Now I know you're confused do without '70 Houses better than inundated in its deeply profound  

You're not afraid of a little work, proud ! Now, now guys back to (Continiced on Pdge 3 ) we can do without "69." (Continited on Page 3)
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, Tech Story Of The Living Bra 44**44

#ECH NEWS Drivel able for several years, and al-
Living clothing has been avail-

though its inany advantages are >......4-,4-

TECH NEWS does it again ! well known, very little is under. The U
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF After reading Rachel Ostrowitz's stood about its reproductive ha- ler,vate
RALPH GINZBURG

article about the multitude of fe- bits, life cycle, social customs and ,  · , , eight c
ASSOCIATE EDITOR BUSINESS MANAGER male engineers at City College, taboos. After extensive research,

4 1.1 ident r
WALTER JENKINS SANDY KOUFAX Rocky Cool, undergrad president we are proud to present the fol- ,- I - iami 1and four letter inan at Harvard lowing report.COPY EDITOR CIRCULATION EDITOR Engineering, is giving up his The living bra, or mammarius · d timeCASSIUS CLAY GERDA MUNSINGER -.9.-1$5,000-a-year scholarship and ex- animatius, is native to India, and ,, ' : 40.. . ssy FuSMUT EDITOR ' TRAVEL EDITOR pense account to attend our hal- is a distant relative of the African - , j , ,!i scho9 PAT LEWDCHIK LOUIS B. HERSHEY lowed halls. When contacted for coconut palm. Feeding exclusive- .

PHOTO EDITOR COPY BOY comment, the "Radcliffe Rav- ly on milk, it is found only on the .2 ANDY WARHOL MICHAEL NITE LAMPBURT ager" was quoted as saying, great plains of southern India. A stu"Lemine at 'em!" among other The young bras, cup shaped from dent ,STAFF unprintable statements. Stepping birth (usually A or B) hop aim-Nelson Rockefeller D. H. Lawrenco into the vacant office of the pres- lessly about for the first few dergra1
A. Nussbrain Mrs. Schossberger idency is Adrian Quean. With vis- weeks after birth, then settle nnevillUrsula Undress Bobby Baker ions of running the all-boys school down to the difficult task of find-CANDIDATE: John Zippert flitting (how appropriate) through ing food.

s as a
endingEditorial Policy Is Determined by Majority Vote of Managing his head, Adrian fainted at the The young bras will accept

Board Plus Their Girlfriends suggestion that he follow Rocky's milkweed or coconut milk when A Living Bra
example.

Printed by, Boro Printing Ca .*IIA 222 A nehungry, but prefer animal milk. stenance.
216 W. 18 Street "Unlt,"  Quite agile, they can quickly at- After about three years of lif*.. tach themselves to any stray ani- the bra begins to change for at 809;

mals in their vicinity. This is cdlled the change of lif vegettBeavers, Arisel
brother engineering school, south (it is bi-cupped) is equipped with body elongates and fills in, whi ough f

Dubious congratulations to a Each of the two cups of the bra In less than twenty seconds, i ems to

of the Mason-Dixon line. After a small suction device located on many internal changes take placDuring one of our infrequent journeys soulhward into suffering much abuse at the ex- the inner concave surface of the In its new form, the animal
Columbia land, we stumbled inlo a top secret meeting of pense of their name, The Nash-, beast, Surrounded by thin, sharp called a living girdle, or embr
Columbia and Cornell University powers. While we sat un- ville Undergraduate Technical I teeth, this construction allows the cius animatus, The
observed for a time (each delegation obviously thought we School (NUTS), decided that it   bra to attach to the mammary The mature bra, or girdle, orality

were from the other school), we learned of a plot that threat- was time for a change. Best of   glands of its intended victim, or no longer a symbiote. In its ear! all col
luck to the newly nalned Tennes. host. Or hostess. This is a sym- (bra) stage, it stored away e studens the very existence of the City College. see Institute of Technological biotic relationship, the bra pro- much food as necessary, and no

Columbia University, which owns Rockefeller Center and Studies, viding support and the host, su- · (Continited on Page 4)
oi her properly in Midtown Manhattan, proposed to Cornell,   *..

Confessions OfAn Enginee nnual
The

which owns much land in downtown Manhattan, that they
will turn, over all tlieir property south of Fifty-ninth Street, Speaking of southern engineer-
if Cornell assists them in obtaining all the land on Manhat- ing schools, not to mention Here's the story, man. Like, with people on it. I looked arouti mokeyI

ie mou

tan Island nortli of Ninety-sixth Street, so that Columbia strange names - strange names?
hadda' major in somethin'. I saw gurls. I walked around a bit, ju
when I was a freshman, see, I and there it was - like 80 millio id tha(You really didn't think I wasiniglit expand its campus.

going to go through tliat whole this nice building with excalators, looking over the merchandise ie new

If this dastardly plot is allowed lo succeed, City College tliing again, did you?) Anyway, and I said "Jim, this building's and, damn, if there were 80 mil e'd be
will be a vassal to the nefarious and homogeneous pseudo- in the southwest, there is a hot for me." So I was an engineer. lion gurls, there were 90 millio

rivalry going on. At San Jose My first term I had a meeting gurls. I kept walkin' around, an
Lions of Columbia. We protest this gross attempt to steal our (pronounced SAN HO-ZAY), the with an adviser. He wanted to I found myself in back of th' Th
campus right from under our feet. We refuse to become tlie claim is being macie that they know like, what I would be takin' building. There were 'bout thre efuted
newest dormitory and Girls' gym of the Columbia fascists. hold the record for the niost lost and when. I told him "Man, like people there, jus' sittin' aroun

surveying transits in the desert I don't know. I just wanna take smokin' funny shaped cigarette a dir
Arise ye prisoners of computerization! Proletariat of sands. However, the engineers at it nice an' slow, and mebbe grad- One o' them was smokin' a pip ake bt

City College unite, you have nothing to lose but your slide La Jolla (pronounced EL PASO), uate in five, six years." "OK" he with funny smellin' tobacco.
rules! Today, Friday, April 1st, between the hours of 11:30 contend that the record is right. told me, and wrote down the stuff went up to him and asked hit
A.M. and 1:30 P.M. (when you're not allowed to do your fully theirs. An editorial in the what I should take. "waddya smokin' dere?" "Mi St3

. La Jolla PATO states the case for Anyway, man, I went through ture of 79," he called back.homework iii Shepard Cafeteria) rally, gather, organize, unite, that institution. They base their my first year takin' stuff like Anyway, like I really went fo pendi
assemble, come on down to the Quadrangle! We will march claim on the fact tliat San Jose social studies, speeck, health ed., this lawn, and the people on i anks,
on the fascist, Birchist, rightist, reactionary, capitalist, Co- is a co-ed institution, and natur. chem, math. I was jus' waitin' for It was a really nice scene. It mad 'With
lumbia University sprawl below us! Sic temper tyrannus! ally, there is "more reason to go the time when I would be in that these excalators look real bad. S

out to the desert sands to get buildin' with those excalators. I went up to my adviser, and tol
lost." The transits, they say, "are I usta' have social studies in him, "Man, I don't wanna go f Ja

7 a inere pretext." On the other Downer. One day I made a wrong school no more." And they gav
* hand, (we find five fingers), "the turn, an  ended up in a place with me what they called a "Love 0 0 ope

* * La Jolla boys are dead serious tables and food and gurls and Absence" type thing. So there
o bec

Juit In Case ). when they go out in the desert gurls. Man, you should've seen was - out of school and jus
X together." We urge you to take the gurls - big ones, short ones, hangin' around that lawn.
+ this statement at face value, and blondes, brunettes - man, that needed somethin' to do, cause
* draw your own conclusions.

was some scene. I toke one look needed some bread, so I got m TH 1X at those gurls, and lemme tell ya, a job rakin' leaves on the lawl
*** I didn't go to no social studies - Lemme tell ya', guy, those ex,..

..

e  ever 04 I sat down next to some beautiful calators are nuthin' compared t,X ·· - Bob
a.. I+ Here's the latest news from the chick and just dug her for an this.

3. Sam Houston Institute of Tech- hour. Man, that was a helluva lot , RolliX A3. nology on their decision to secede betta' than those excalators.

j  from the IJnion. According to Next time I had social studies, Tech Council{ BarbPrint Again... * Student Government president, I looked for this place again -A, Dialogue 1 --1.}. Davis Jefferson, the action will I couldn't find it, but I found me
X be undertaken if the present "un- somethin' better - this lawn, like
•> bearable conditions" are not cor- By MISS INFO MAYSHUN OTT»)
* rected. These conditions refer to: Jack Kopulates (Pres.): The meet·  1

1 HAPPY HOLIDAY I 8.nomy class discussing the . come to order. 11--spending a whole hour in as- CLUB NOTES ing of Tech Council will nowi.  

A "Northern Lights;" 2) use of Vector will meet to make up Lip Kisser (V. Pres.): Order? I'll
A 6 6 " 'i.}. Grant projectors and screens; aitswers to last month's Vector have a tuna on rye, a piece of i

X X 3) referring to the student center Volts. cheese cake, and a coke.

& building as the Student "Union;" Maih Society will hear Profes- Kelvin K. Kemistry (AIChE): I 11,A and 4) using the "Linkin' Prin- sor Schwartz discuss, "How to have some moldy salami oil
4 The actual secession will depend DuBois Club will hear Cassius slaw on the side, but ple-1_Q
X ciple" in chemical engineering. Write a Final Exam." stale white with rancid col,

}· on whether these conditions are Clay speak on "How to Maintain don't give me any of that Nortll '
.:· C remedied. Until then, just to keep Good Press Relations." Campus coffee. ,x GOOD LUCK f momentum, the students will Newman Club will discuss, Jack Kopulates (Pres.): Police, I t  

k stage demonstrations at the Ala- "How to Maintain One's Place in mean please let's keep this '
.&. mo, Huey Long's birthplace, and a Sea of Dissenters." meeting off the topic of sani··..3. three former cotton plantations. Photo Club will demonstrate tary engineering.

:i: On Your Draft Exam ! 1  deliver a speech, "The Effect of a the darkroom without red safe- Does meetiog have two e's or
4 Governor Walliss of Alabama will new techniques for developing in Ken Flakeoffman (Rec. Sec.);

* Manhood" (or "Why My Wife is Anarchist Discussion Society Jack Kopulates (Pres.): On the

.t, Liberal Education on Southern lights. two t's?

*......>+:.x-:.>*·>***444..:«+»*********+>.>.:..:.,:.4.i,*, .>·>*4* Running for My Job Next Year"). refuses to meet. -· (Continued on Page 3) ....I.IE
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i Bra ..>•>•>III•>»•III:*::•>-?••>* X"> X">* > >**+XI*I>':•IX">•>'X"»* pink Council ... Ballagher ...

Over The Gates $ (Continued from Page 2) (Coitti,itted from Page 1 )

Punks
The University of Miami announced the addition of an

agenda we have a discussion of meaning that I cannot go to sleep  

the tutoring for the draft ex- without hearing myself say these

Out bearded liberal arts students. every midnight"

5
Jon Spinster (Tech Noose, English In making the reclassification,

lerwater basket weaving course. The board of trustees said

emption examination for dirty, magic words exactly three times

' eight credit course will be required for all B.A. candidates. By KAPITAL 0. TETEO Maj.): I protest; liberal arts stu- Lewis XIV stated, "According to

ident reaction was generally unfavorable. Lance Scuba, and Z. CUBED dents are not bearded. Besides the NILETMGGGM, there are

iami U. sophomore, complBined "Most of us are here for a some of my best friends are several acceptable causes which
In a surprising announcement, (sick) "engineers."

d time. We didn't pay all tliat tuition to have to work." Dean Pink of tlie Office of Cir- Jack Kopulates: We will now hear such as: Women:s suffrage, a 56can legally be demonstrated for,

i., .-, 4 .
ssy Fur, a coed, remarked, "I didn't spend four years in cular Guidance stated thal he from the tutoring program co- hour work week with a 254 min.

f. f h school for nothin'."
would be resigning his lucrative orclinator.

. . post. Replacing him will be Pro- Mot·tified Pishei· (Treas.): An ar. Richard Nixon, Spanish noble
imum wage, the Holy Alliance,

fessor Bruce Wayne (Ph.D. Camp) ticle that appeared in Tech rule of Cuba, and Independence i,

A study conducted at New York University found that a graduate of Gotham University. Noose about tutoring was very from England. Unfortunately for

dent values have changed little in recent years. Most Pink commenting on his resigna- first paragraph a word with not on the approved list. There•In an exclusive interview, Dean confusing. Look, here in the Dr. Ballagher, Free Tuition was

dergrads still respect "purple muscle shirts and two-toned tion from circular guidance said, inore than two syllables - il's fore I had no choice but to punish

nneville convertibles as the mark of success," Asked about ,"I have always found my work in confusing. Besides they spelled Dr .Ballagherand to make his case

's as a goal in life several N.Y.U. students replied, "I'm not this office very rewarding and my name wrong. It has two s's a warning to others. And a word

worthwhile, but I finally had and no "h."
ending four years in college for nothin'." to the wise is sufficient," he

ig Bra . Pink has vehemently denied that wanna tutor those guys. Theyenough of a good joke." Dean Sidney Slobsky (H.K.N.): I don't added.

he was compelled to resign after should get a bullet in their gut Dr. Ballagher's previous classi•

'ee years of lif A news item from F&V (Fruits and Vegetables) indicates accidentally taking one of the vo- before I do. Let them fail that fication was "1-Y," a defernient

:o change for at 809; of the students have changed their major from fruits eational guidance tests in his ludicrous exam, I won't tutor. for minor physical disabilities.

3 change of lif vegetables, primarily potatoes. The reason for the switch office, Jack Kopulates: You have to tu- Reliable but confidential sources

,nty seconds, i ems to be a widespread student belief that "there are It has been rumored that Dean tor, I forbid you to refuse, heil. have identified these disabilities

nd fills in, whi ough fruits in the world."
Pink is working for P.U., but he At this point the Greek letter as a weak spine and color blind- ·  inges take plac will probably accept a job in the honor societies engaged in a Pi ness to red, which is found in

1, the animal
tutoring program offered by a throwing contest. profusion on colorful South

irdle, or embr
group of prominent Harlem chil- I. Savarin (ASCE): Our society Campus.

The National College Bureau has released figures on dren to aid City College dropouts. will go on a field trip to the King Lewis added that "every.

ra, or girdle, orality on the college campus. The study shows that 80% Prof. Bruce Wayne brings with sewers of New York. Last year one in the younger age brackets

Iiote. In its earl all college girls indulge in sexual relations. The other 20%, him an excellent set of references, we went to the battle fields of has been used up. Besides, we

stored away e study said, go to City College. including the Police Commission- Viet Nam and an enjoyable could use a few intelligent people

:essary, and no *er and Aunt Harriet. Students (Contin«ed on P6ge 4) in the army."

on Page 4)
wishing to see him will have to
make an appointment with his

The University of Washington is planning its Second secretary, faithful Alfred. It has 0 CAgZinee - nnual Smokey Expedition, a student sponsored journey to been hinted that Prof. Wayne is
ie mountains of Virginia to search for the legendary figure a homosexual, which should make

, I looked aroun mokey T. Bear. Harry Head, student leader of the expedition, him a very valuable liaison with
., xl)real,Lea

- like 80 inillio
Iround a bit, ju icl that the purpose of the search is to recruit Smokey as the slide rule set.

merchandise le new symbol for a legalized pot campaign. "With his name This reporter questioned Prof.
Wayne on a few important mat-

ere were 80 mil e'd be a natural." Head said. ters concerning the college.
were 90 millio "What do you think of the re-
kin' around, an cent reports 9f muggings on St.

3 Re61,nek
in back of th The rumor that Hunter College is a Subway School was Nicholas Terrace?" "I don't think
were 'bout thre
9' sittin' aroun efuted by Hunter S.G. President Birch Right. He said, "It these reports are valid. There are

haped cigarette ' a dirty fascist, pinko, commie: peace-creep lie! Some of us three types of girls which attend

; smokin' a pip ake buses."
City College; beautiful, intelli-
gent, and the majority. You know 3rom Ng

ellin' tobacco. even criminals have minimum
and asked hit standards, Besides I haven't found

4 dere?" "Mi
alled back, -- < <

Students at Oswego State have found a new way to earn any muggers that carry the nec-

[ really went fo pending money. They are selling vital body fluids to blood lessary ten foot pole to perform

he people on i anks, sperm banks, etc. One student was quoted as saying, J this highly personal task."

ce scene. It mad 'With quick wrists you can make a fortune in no time." "Is there any way to stop col-

look real bad. . perience I have found it almost
lege cheating?" "In my long ex-

adviser, and tol //7n't wanna go f japanese students on the West Coast have begun plans   fr( rtcornn iltinf  yin rea   4AA .1 0
' And they gav ! W laidenform ©ra
alled a "Love o o open a new university for oriental studies. The school is tion."

hing. So there o be called U.C.R.A. "Is it true that you have hired

school and jus "I have hired a special group of
, 'rdetectives to spy on students?"

that lawn. students called the Pimpley Peep-
7 to do, cause , ing Panes. These students spy ' - 4.3/9-

-

ead, so I got m while sitting on the window sills ,& -

1es on the lawn THIS WEEK'S ALL-TliME RECORD PRICES "    .r<%>- ./Chi. :5

guy, those ex
of the Pimpley Student Center. . -- - .-, 3,1

List SALE They have been very effective: - P
-

iin' compared ta
h -

« Bob Dylan "A Salute to South Campus" .................... $3.98 $3.99 not one window has been stolen . - - -.

-

, Rolling Stones "No Moss" $4.98 $5.18 in ten years." 'k.,

Jouncil{ Barbara Streisand "My Name Is Really Barbara" .... $4.98 $42.13 ping crime in the City College?" ,
"Do you see any way of stop-

"Yes, fifty per cent of the crime - , ·-i,

ogue .

- would be stopped if we elimin-
-

BEER MUGS SWEATTY SHIRTS CERAMICS ated the Bums guards. The other - 7

MAYSHUN OTT,)
fifty per cent would stop after ,: . , ; ·

SCARVES CANDY BARS TOILETRIES their corruptive influence wears E
Pres.): The meet·i
:ouncil will nowL HOODS NIGHTSHIRTS BABY BOOTIES off." Af. I

6

rProf. Bruce Wayne excused   £.
1

himself and left for the batroom.
'res.): Order? I'll,
n rye, a piece of Courteous Sales Help Wednesday 9.10 A.M.
nd a coke. Money
;try (AIChE) : I 11 ,

®.. ..44
- r*

ioldy salami 011 We Have Everything for School - Even
vith rancid col, Occasional Books about all this, and your head , -

(Continlied from Page 1 ) -- 34

side, but ple-1_i' hurts- because you've learned a
iny of that Nortil '

,

new word today. So just go home,
rest, and weke up bright and

(Pres.): Police, I
let's keep this 4 COLLEGE Except when you need make yourself some kale, bread, ,

HOURS: 9 AM-4:45 PM early tomorrow morning and get : - 1
t

to work on the nameplate, and · -

ie topic of sani·.
ng. something - then we're bucks, greenbacks!!!. Who knows,
an (Rec. Sec.)9
have two e's or BUCK STORE closed for inventory. maybe your girl friend will show . -* -

you her proud after you show her 1 .1

(Pres.): On the
the money, and you can be proud
together 1 ·

'1

0,1 Page 3)
. ,
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23rd Psalm Updated Industry
The Lord is my external-internal integrative mechanism, Today   5 baeainplie MmulmnI shall not be deprived of gratification of my viscei'ogenic 0 0-)hungers or my need dispositions. One year ago, Bell Telephone // (Bu theauthor of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!", . •

"Dobie Gillis," etc.)
Lab scientists announced the de- ™32/He motivates me to orient myself towards a non-social object velopment of a radar unit called

--00 --0--0.-*.with affective significance, AN/GPS-402. This dual unit is
mounted on two sets of bi-peds,

He positions me in a non-decisional situatioxi. The receiving set consists of a
streamlined cabinet with two WAKE ME WHEN IT'S OVER VOL. X:He maximizes my adj ustment. sensitive tuning knobs; a coast
button and a cavity of the reso- The trouble with early morning classes is that you're too 6Although I entertain masochistic and self-destructive id · sleepy. At late morning classes you're too hungry. At early %nating and receiving type. Theimpulses, I will maintain contact with reality for my transmitter's main feature is its afternoon classes you're too logy. At late afternoon classes Blsuperego is dominant. 15 centermeter monopole which face it-there is no good time of day to take a class.

you're too hungry again. The fact is-and we might as well
is inserted in the receiver. The What shall we do then? Abandon our colleges to the ivy?His analysis and transquilizers, they comfort me. set is activated by vigorous push- I say no ! I say America did not become the hope o f man-i

pull mechanism. kind and the world's largest producer of butterfats and tal-1: He assists in the resolution of my internal conflicts despite
d Since the unit's introduction low by running away from a fight!

let's hold classes when you're not too hungry or sleepy:
my Oedipal problem and psychopathic compulsions. one year ago, several problems If you're always too hungry or too sleepy for class, then Auto

C He promotes my in-group identification. have arisen. namely, while you're eating or sleeping. ster in. One basic problem is that the Classes while etiting are a simple matter. Just have a lee- I reclictec, My personality is totally integrated. two units have different warm- turer lecture while the eaters eat. But watch out for noisy :
i·allie C<
New Ycup times. In most cases the trans- foods. I mean who can hear a lecturer lecture when every-Surely my prestige and status shall be enhanced as a direct mitter reacts to the slightest body is crunching celery or matzo or like that? Serve quiet

function of time stimulus, and is ready to function of lamb fat. s.l)cecil 1
stuff-like anehovy paste on a doughnut, or steaming bowls at·ites, 11

(Instantaneously. The receiving set Now let us turn to the problem of learning while sleep- 10 AlneAnd I shall remain sociologically, psychologically and possessing more sensitive com- ing. First, can it be done?I economically secure forever. ponents, requires a longer period Yes, it can. Psychologists have proved th: t the brain is ge on /
tigineers

i of time to approach the optimum definitely able to assimilate information during sleep. 'rake, . This i

62&=
, temperature at which perform- for instance, a recent experitnent conducted by a leading :. 'ill occurance is most satisfactory. Eastern university (Stanford). A small tape recorder was

Soon after the mass production Wrobert Wright. When Wrobert was fast asleep, the re- t)! i trolled
placed under the pillow of the subject, a freshman named ' ie City's

-- r-C. --t 'Inr.3.. r.1 211 - of the AN/GPS-402 began, some corder was turned on. Softly, all through the night, it re- · ill opero-:pK -99M=Agj i  22£lt rei rr-1 r.  t-1 deviations from normal behavior
peated three statements in Wrobert's slumbering ear: COIlltlli,«=,L*260 3 (D **361  C€AY 4 patterns were detected. No reason 1. Herbert Sl)encer lived to the age of 109 and is called ' failed sihas been pinpointed for the mal- "The Founder of English Eclectic Philosophy."

function but some transmitters herb, ·hesecitiMns in E2. The banana plant is not a tree but a large perennial #
proved to be more compatable

3. The Archduke Ferdinand was assassinated in 1914 at  ,olume L
I A /1 '/ K /k-) -__ receivers. Though the power of who has been called "The Trigger of World War I." 2 ))' 30 per

with other transmitters than with Sarajevo by a young nationalist named Mjilas Cvetnic, l iedestrial

through this mode of operation,
f edents, 1

t- Z creating new parts was lost 1*1 -2- 1. 7 .32 j Setting
- the other functions are said to be

*3 >. # 'c,rk wi
- _ _ - - 2 served. , / L.3 ; igital CO While distributing these sets to f.,f

G--1 -1: : lione 1various parts of the nation, the ; 4, >

. ables. Dcomponents were under great f t" ...
Ci P iain art<stress for long periods of time. . 1 ; ion to a

..
  · Scientists feared the consequen- 1 -

. - )liter Whces of these pressures, but the sets
, £4 '  '   &* - - to flow o

, 1 '

h a v e unexplicibly developed   6

, means of releasing static energy ' ' CO!11!ni
4 ,xplainecby self activation. -7,5 4     vould 01;Keep intouch wiill The receiving sets, though slow

iii warming up, often become When Wrobert awoke in the morning, the psychologists ,or inboi
ng rush,gourlocaldrat44

When this happens, it is difficult is he called?" nd wed
overheated while oscillating. said to him, "Herbert Spencer lived to the age of 109. What

to disengage the units. Continued Wrobert promptly answered, "Perennial Herb." ; ersey).
operation under these circum- called?" iattan's

Next they asked him, "What has Mjilas Cvetnik been void thi
stances is often harmful to the Wrobert replied, "Perennial Serb." i'teriestransmitter, which needs periodic Finally they said, "Is the banana plant a tree?" 'lay offs to accumulate lubricant. "To be honest," said Wrobert, "I don't know too much

STUDENTS! 1 become worn out. about razor blades, I'm your inhn."
Otherwise, its capacitators may about bananas. But if you gents want any information AIn spite of its problems, Bell tHat shaves closely and cleanly without nicking, pricking, 1

"Well," said the psychologists, "can you tell us a blade ;
ARE YOU HAVING TROUBLE scientists state that no other de- scratching, scraping, scoring, gouging, grinding, flaying or ,vice has been invented that can fiensing?"WITH YOUR EXAMS ? replace the AN/GPS-402. After "Yes, I can," said Wrobert. "Personna® Stainless Steel

experiencing it, operators state Blades. Not only does Personna give you a true luxury ' The 8DO YOU HAVE TROUBLE CRAMMING ? barrels of true luxury shaves-each one nearly as truly lux- on Marc
emphatically that they could riot shave, but it gives you heaps and gobs and bushels and
function without it.

make 11urious as the first."
THEN TAKE Scraps

"Land's sake !" said the psychologists. aware oj

EGONAWAY
"Moreover," said Wrobert, "Personna is available not in the S(only in the Double Edge style blade, but also in the Injec- , Williator style blade." ,There is a merger among the "Great balls of fire !" said the psychologists. ] architect

The Newest Concept In Laxatives, newspapers "Main Events," "Ob- Personnas at once?" said Wrobert. , but it w
"So why don't you rush to your dealer and get some f "The set

servation Post" and "The Cam-in A Bright Red Pill 1 pus." The new name for the paper is something we have to do first." , ' added tt

"We will," said the psychologists, twinkling, "but there b to the 1
will be "Observations of Events Whereupon they awarded Wrobert an honorary L.L.B.EGONAWAY on Campus". (Lover of Luxury Blades) degree, and then, linking arms, $f not so rr

they sang and danced and bobbed for apples till the camp- school a
Is Guaranteed To Purge The System ! Living Bra 8.. ®#* © 1966, Max Shutmtin · was to

fire had turned to embers. 2' for impr
= The m

EGONAWAY (Continited from Paxe 21 If you're looking for an honorary degree yourself. we recom- : Since th
act fast,

has neither excretory nor. diges-Is Available At The tive organs. it soaks rings around any otlier latlier; it comes in regular or
mend B.S. (Burma Shave®)-from the makers of Personne. done to

For this reason, the life span menthot. , conditioCITY COLLEGE BUCKSTORE than that which it enjoyed as a
of the girdle is somewhat less 6 The a!

' on thref
In Its Own Distinctive Package. only two years, the girdle begins

young bra. After, in many cases, i 1) Lac

to lose its shape and is soon dis- Council ... interested in attending our field 6 2) Lat
trips blease contact Mr. Agle· 4 arccarded. It has been rumored thatthere is a third stage in the bra- (Continited from Page 3) Illya Kuryakin (U.N.C.L.E.): Does M roc

thorpe Waverly. : 3) InE

girdle developmdnt, that of the time was had by all. In the someone have' Mr. Waverly'S h. Theyautomobile, tire, but scientific in- future we plan to go to some phonf. number? My slide rule   conditiovestigation has shown this theory other fascinating places, such radio is stuck on a log log du· tt1> in theirto be unfounded. As everyone' as the Greek letter office, plex decitrig scale.. knows, automobile tires grow not Pluto's Dog House, Pres. Pal- Jack Kopulates: Here it comes,   17duat
f and ina

from where you might think, but lager's Press Ponference and here ·it comes - my 19th ner·4 'istic anfrom decayed mandrake root. Mott's swimming pool. All those vous,breakdown.   Altlio


